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CI.EARANCE BETWEEN MUFTTER,'PROP' SHAFT

SHOUTD BE CHECKED ON DUAI EXHAUSI CARS

Fig. I Cleoronce Between Muffler ond Propeller Shoft

PROPEI.IIR SHATI, U.JOINTS SERVICED

ONI.Y AS BAI.ANCTD ASSEIYIBI.ITS

In the future, 1957 Pontiac propeller shafts will
be serviced only as balanced assemblies containing
the propeller shaft and front and rear universal joint
assemblies. This will assure the customer of a unit
free from any objectionable vibration or high speed
distortion,

When ordering a propeller shaft for service, use
the designation "Propeller Shaft and Universal foint
Assembly", together with the appropriate part num-
ber. Part numbers with model application appear
below.

523819 27 Series Synchro-Mech Equipped Cars

523820 28 Series Synchro-Mesh Equipped Cars

523822 27 Series Hydra-Matic Equipped Cars
523823 28 Series Hydra-IMatic Equipped Cars

IMPROPER A1IGNMENI MAY
CAUSE NOISE, DATNAGE

All 1957 cars equipped with dual exhauqts should
be er<amined when in your dealership for service of
any nature to determine clearance between the left
muffler and propeller shaft. This clearance must
be a rni.nimum ot l/2 inch in a vertical projection
measured at the front of the muffler (See FiS. 1).

Cars found without this l/2 inch clearance should
be corrected immediately by loosening and re-posi-
tioning the exhaust pipe and muffler supports to give
the necessary clearance.

Less than l/2 inch clearance may permit the
glriffler to contact the shaft when the car is being
operated at fast initial acceleration or under severe
conditions such as heavy loads, rough road rebound,
sharp turning, etc. Such a condition may result in
damage to the propeller shaft or cause a noise that
is difficult to trace.

Shims may be used under the front muffler sup-
port if clearance cannot be maintained by realign-
ment of pipes. When proper clearance has been
obtained, check for interference between the frame
and exhaust system.

This condition has been corrected in production
by installing mufflers with a flat depression at the
extreme front edge to give additional clearance. The
suggested time allowance for this operation will be
a straight time of .5 hr.

New Moiling Procedure For Service Croftsmon News

The Service Croffsmon News is now being moiled direcfly
from Ponfioc to you insleod of from GM Troining Cenfers.
This moiling procedure is onother step in our constont ef-
forts to provide you with fhe lofest service informofion
in the shortesf possible fime.
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Fig.2 Reclining Seot Bock - Side View

RECIINING SEAI BACK SERVICE

DESCR'PT'ON

The new front seat recliningbackonthepassenger
side is designed to provide three reclining positions
to a maximum of. 22-l/2 degrees rearward tilt from
the normal position. A knob located at the rear of
the right seat side panel controls the reclining seat
back. In addition to the reclining feature, the seat
back is equipped with a swing-up type headrest which
can be moved to head rest position by depressing a
lock catch at the outer head rest support.

Fig. 4 Lock Bor ond Supporf Assembly - Side View

SEAI ASSEMBLY_R,EMOVAI AND'NSTAI,[ATION

The front seat assembly is removed and installed
in the same manner as the standard seat assembly
equipped with manually operated seat adjusters.

RECI.'N'NG EACK ASSE'UBLY -R,EMOV 
AL

1. Remove seat assembly including seat adjusters
and place on a protected surface.

2. Remove right seat side panel and right seat back
outer panel.

3. Remove lock bar assist spring, Fig. 2.

4. Remove trim protector plate and lock bar and
support assembly secured by four (4)bolts, shown
in Figures 3 and 4.

5. Remove cap nut securing inner hinge pin to hinge
pin support.

6. With reclining seat back assembly in normal
position, disengage seat back outer hinge arm
torsion bar shown in Fig. 2.

7. With seat back outer hinge arm disengaged from
torsion bar, carefully hold seat back outward to
disengage from hinge pin, then remove seat back
assembly from body.

Fig. 3 Lock Bor ond Support Assembly - Bottom View
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8. To install reclining seat back assembly, reverse
removal procedure.

HEAD RESI AND SUPPORTS-REI,|OVAI

1. Raise head rest to the rest position, as shown in
Fig. 5.

2. Remove screws securing head rest supports to
seat back assembly, Fig. 5 and remove assembly
from seat back.

3. To remove head rest inner support assembly or
head rest outer support and lock assembly, re-
move head rest end finishing plate attaching
screws, Fig. 5 and remove assembly from head
rest.

4. To install head rest supports and head rest as-
sembly, reverse removal procedure.

INNER AND/OR OUTER SUPPORT-
D'sASsEAIBI. Y AND ASSEA,IBIY

1. Remove front seat back head rest assembly (in-
cluding supports) from reclining seat back.

2, At end of head rest from which support is being
removed, remove head rest end finishing plate
attaching screws, Fig. 5 and remove support
assembly from head rest.

3. Remove cotter pin and the nut which secures
component parts of outer support and lock as-
sembly and,/or inner support assembly (See
Figs. 6 and 7). Disassemble the entire assembly.

4. To assemble reclining seat back head rest outer
support and lock assembly and/or inner srlpport
assembly, reverse removal procedure. Assemble
.component parts in order shown on Figs. 6 or 7.

NOTE: (a) On outer support and lock assembly,
tighten nut securely and install cotter
pin.

(b) On inner support assembly, tighten
nut sufficiently to properly seat spring
washer (approximately one turn of
nut from point where spring starts to
compress) and install pin.

Fig. 7 Heod Rest lnner Support fusembly

IMPORTANT: Cotter pin should be installed so
that ends of pin do not extend more than 1/16"
beyond sides of nut. This is to allow clearance
for installing nut end of support assembly into
head rest assembly.

IDENIITY MORAINT, BENDIX POWTR BRAKE

UNIIS BY THTST ADDIIIONA] MEIHODS

The following paragraphs show additional identi-
fication information beyond description of Power brake
units given on page 5-13 (Bendix) and page 5-29
(Moraine) in the 195? Shop IVlanual.

The Bendix Power Brake Unit is painted black and
uses a die-cast hydraulic cylinder and a pressed
steel filler cap. The valve operating rod bootis unde
of thin dipped rubber.

The Moraine Power Brake Unit vacuumcylinderis
zinc chromate plated and the hydraulic cylinder is
cast iron. The reservoir filler cap is cast iron. The
vacuum cylinder push rod and boot is made of thick
moulded rubber.

ORIGINA1 CRANKSHATT DOWE1 PINS

AGAII{ BEING USED II{ PRODUCTION

The February 195? Service Craftsnran News con-
tains a story about the use of hollow dowel pins at
main bearing caps. These dowel pins were only used
on a limited number of engines due to the possibility
of oil leals at the rear main bearing. Therefore, they
have been discontinued, and production is now instal-
ling the original solid dowel pins.

Should an oil leak be noted in the flywheel area,
e>emine the engine to see if the dowel pins used at
the rear main bearings are hollow. If the pins are
hollow, Permatex No. 2 should be used to seal the
opening after cleaning the surface thoroughly to ob-
tain a bond. Engines between production numbers
141500 and 143147 may be involved.Fig. 6 Heod Rest Outer Support ond Lock Assembly
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MAIN BEARING NOIST DIAGNOSIS-
POWER SIETRING EQUIPPTD CARS

Product Information Reports indicate some dif-
ficu$y '!s being experienced in diagrrosing a main
bearirig hoise that develops after the engine has been
warme( up with cars equipped with Power Steering
anVor -Air ponditioning. Such a noise can often be
tiaced !o;-th6\Yront main bearing. We repeat an ar-
ticle pufii"n"a on this subjecf in the june, 1955
Service Craftsman News, Page 74.

"In some cases on power steering equipped cars,
where front main bearing clearances are near the
allowable maximum, the front main bearing may be
noisy at idle. This noise is only noticeable if the
engine is thoroughly warmed up and when the power
steering pump belt tension is adjusted to the high
limit.

" Dlagnosis can be made by lowering the belt ten-
sion below the specified tb. ft. reading, using tool
l-5574 (specifications: new belt, 58-65 lb. ft.; belt
that has been in service, 51-53 lb. ft.). The belt
should not be left loose. A loose belt will cause slip-
page on the pump pulley and steering wheel "kick"
in extreme turn positions.

"If belt adjustment at the minimum specified does
not eliminate the bearing noise, decrease the clear-
ance between the crankshaft and main bearing shells
on the front main. Use the plastigage method and
select undersize bearing shells to give .001" to .002"
shaft to bearing clearance."

This information supplements specifications in
the Shop Manual on Page 6-46. Specifications for
front main,bearing clearance should read .0005"-
.0025".

NEW PAINI COIORS REI.EASTD

Below are the colors, symbols and duPont stock
numbers of the 195? paint colors. Cascade BIue,
lllayfair Yellow and Iris are the new "Spring" colors
and replace Saphire Blue, Starlight Yellow, and Sage
Blue in production. The release of Bonneville Red was
announced in the IVlarch Service Craftsman News. All
colors will, of course, be available for service. Be

sure to use the stock numbers when ordering these
paints from duPont.

Pontiac duPont
Color Color Code Stock No.

Raven Black A 44
Chevron Blfe Metallic B 2452-H
Nassau Grben C 2443
Sapphire Blue D 1986
Chateau Gray Metallic. E 2449-H
Fontaine Blue Metallic F 2459-L
Tartan Red G 2448-H
Charcoal Gray Metallic H 2453-L
Lucerne Blue I 2444
Sheffield Gray K 2445
Braeburn Green Metallic L 2450-H
Starlight Yellow M 2451
Cordova Red Metallic N 2456-LH
Kenya Ivory P 2458-L
Silver Gray Metallic a 2455-L
Carib Coral R 2447-H
Limefire Green Metallic S 2454-L
Seacrest Green T 2457-L
Sage Blue Metallic U 2446
Cascade BIue V 2657
Mayfair Yellow W 2658-H
Iris X 2659
Bonneville Red Z 2649-LH

SERVICE MANAGER-IMPORTANT
This News contoins importont service informotion on Pontioc cors. Eoch subiect should

be cross-referenced in the spoce provided ot the end of eoch section in the Shop Monuol

or its Suppfement. Be sure dnd cover every poini with Your entire orgdnizdlion.

Eoch service mon should sign in fte spoce below ofter

he hos reod ond understonds the informotion in this issue.
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